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Extracts of Affidavits

I•G IN NP:MIBIA

The floggings in Namibia.

Are there proper trials before people are flogged?

For what reasons are people flogged?

How are people flogged?

Who administers the floggings?

Are floggings a "tribal law and custom"?

Affidavtt by Miss Elisa Nghilwano.

Schedule of affidavits referred to in the text.
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The floggin s in Namibia

In Namibia public flogging has 
become an almost routine method

 of punishing

the peaceful political opponen
ts of South Afiica's illegal pre

sence in the

country. Flogging is not restr
icted to political offenders in 

Namibia, but

they do in practice receive mos
t of the blows. The floggings

 are ordered by

tribal judges and executed by t
ribal policemen, all of whom co

operate with the

South African Government's poli
cy toward the African "homelan

ds". If a dis-

sident African has

African police, he

publicly flogged.

palm branch, which

spine and kidneys.

The South African Government cl
aim that they cannot intervene

 in "tribal

customs" to stop the floggings
, although they in fact control,

 directly or

been arrested (for a non-crimi
nal offence) by the South

is often turned over to tribal
 authorities who have him

The instrument used is the fir
m central rib of the makalani

can cause severe pain and blee
ding as well as injury to the

indirectly, all important

Also, both Bishop Leonard

with an impressive memory

not tribal in origin, but

matters of political and econo
mic life in Namibia.

Auala (a native Namibian) and a
 90-year-old churchman

have given sworn testimony in c
ourt that flogging is

was. introduced as a systematic
 punishment in the
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oner named Hahn,_whoiwas implqn
 as "Sjambok"

_ .

(or, the whip). Their testimo
ny is corroborated-byah anthropologist whose

testimony appears below.

Those flogged are members of th
e South West Africa People's Or

ganisation

(SWAPO) or of the Democratic De
velopment Co-Operative Party (D

EMKOP). There

is no formal trial, no recogni
sed form of evidence, no chance

 of defence.

It should be added that both SW
APO and DEMKOP are legal organi

zations within

Namibia recognised by the South
 African Government.

In an attempt to prevent furth
er floggings, Bishop Richard Woo

d of the

Diocese of Damaraland, Bishop L
eonard Auala of the Evangelica

l Lutheran

Ovambo-Kavango Church, and Thom
as Komati, student and member o

f SWAPO,

brought a series of court acti
ons during late 1973and early 1974

 before

judges in Namibia. The follow
ing details of the floggings are

 extracts from

affidavits pt before the South West African S
upreme Court, There was a

temporary interdict levied agai
nst the tribal authorities by a

 lower court,

but that injunction has now bee
n lifted. Since April 1974 the

 public

floggings have once again becom
e a staple of political life in

 Namibia.
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Are there roper trials before people are flogged ?
"The Tribal Secretary stood up and stated that I had been found

guilty because I had sung SWAPO songs and had contributed....twenty
centa......to the funds of SWAPO He then said that the Court was
sentencing me to receive fifteen strokes with the paln cane."(2)

"He answered that I had been sentenced....to receive fifteen
strokes of the nakalani cane for being a member of SWAPO and
also because I had attended gatherings of SWAPO and had allowed
my cafe to be used as a meeting place for SWAPO members."(3)

"The Secretary, Julius, reading from a piece of paper, stated
that I had been charged and found guilty of participating in SWAPO
activities. He also said that on 15th August 1973, I haa thrown
stones at a South African Police vehicle. This was a lie. Thirdly,

shirt that indicated that I am a member of SWAPO. He also
me of walking with ny hands in the air. I understood this

"On 15th August 1973,I was detained by nenbers of the South
African Police at Ondangwa and detained in terms of Regulations
217 of 1972 at the police cells at Ondangwa until ny release fron
such detention on 3rd October 1973. On 3rd October 1973, I was
taken by members of the South African Police Force to the Tribal
Offices at Ondangwa. After the policemen had conferred with
Headman Philinon Shilongo, members of the Tribal Police employed
by the Cndangwa Tribal Authority came to me and one of them,
Nakwafila, handcuffed my wrists. I was then taken to a hall where
I appeared before headman Philinon Shilongo and the Tribal Secretary,
Julius Ngaikukwete. Shilongo told me that I had been sentenced to
receive fifteen strokes of the makalani cane." (3)

"When the Court passed its sentence, I requested an apportunity to
speak, but was denied this. No witnesses were called during the
proceedings and I was at no stage informed of the Commission of
any offence whatsoever and I.state that I and other members of
SWAPO have in no way committed offences of any kind whatsoever."(1)

I IN one of us were given any opportunity to defend ourselves.-
•Had I-beengivenn-opportUiliti, I couid-fiave called witnesses

in order to prove my alibi."(8)

"I was taken inte a hall. I found myself in front of Chief
Emanuel Eliphas and also the Tribal Secretary, Ngaikukwete,
together with approximately five other persons. Chief Eliphas
then said to me I had been found guilty and that I was to receive
a lashing of fifteen strokes. I asked no questions, as I had
been warned beforehand that if I asked questions, I would be more
severely punished."(7)

I had a

accused

to mean that I had given the SWAPO sign. He also accused me of walking
on occasions with a SWAPO flag on my jacket, indicating that.I was
a member of SWAPO. He said that I had been found guilty of these
acts and my punishment was to receive fifteen strokes. He ordered
that,my shirt should be taken from ma. When he said this some
.HeadMen:diapliedlthVAYhands'and sone_of thoseqdiesent, including. ',(4)
the Prime Minister of Ovambo, Eliphas, laughed."

How are eo le flogged ?.

"I was ordered to strip. I was naked and ordered to lie over the
chair. No memberS of the public were present in the hall but men
and women were looking through the windows. I told then that I
was not well as I had been severely beaten on the day of my arrest,
by the South African Police. I said I was innocent and that there

to
For what reasons are eo le flogged ?

"I was informed that because I am a member of SWAPO I have been
sentenced to thirty strokes of the makalani branch."(1)

3
1

was no reason to punish me in any way. The Headmen refused
listen to me and ordered that I should lie over the chair.
repeated that I was innocent and then members of the Court shouted
at me saying that I had better lie on the stool. Simon Nakwafila
then commenced to beat me. He paused between tho strokes for a long
time and he also smoked. I was held dovn.by tribal policemen. The
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blows •ere horrifying lnd he struck me not only withthe flat end,
but also with the narrow side of the makalani branch. I bled and
screamed in agony. I screnned,"God, help me." I did not lose
consciousness. I did feel faint and thore was darkness in front
of ny eyes. After I had received fifteen blows, members of the
Tribal Authcrity shouted that I should get some extra strokes,

started to hit me

Who administers the flogginos ?

I do not know who shouted. Whereupon Nakwafila
again, and then I lost consciousness."(4)

Tribal judges and policemen directly administer the floggings. An
indication of one such tribal policeman's habits is provided by
the followirx excerpts from four affidavits. It should not be
concluded, however, that this one policeman instigates the floggings
or is the only wIlip-bearer, for the whole South African military"I asked the Tribal Secrery if I was allowed to say anything

and he answered that I was to undress inmediately. I loosened and
pulled down my trousers and I took my underpants down so that they
were below my knees. I saw members of the public, men and women,
looking in through the window. I an a family man and a long-standing
member of"y.church congregation. I am forty-seven years Of age and
felt deeply degraded and humiliatnd. I lay down over a chair and

supports the arm that holds the whip.
presence

"A Tribal Policeman, Nakwafila, then started to flog me with a
makalani cane. Before he started to hit me I • saw the cane. It had
dried blood on it.... At the time of my flogginc.., Nakwafila not only
struck me on my buttocks but also on my legs.u(7)

"Nakwafila put chains around my ankles and fastened them so tightly
that I bled. I smelt Idquor on Nak•afila's breath and he. appeared

the blows descended..... The pain
injuries. 'By the eighth stroke I
to my senses I found myself lying
life never endured such pain."(5)

He

was terrible and produced open
7ost conscioucness and when I

to be under the influence of liquor. Nakwafila is known to me.came
is usually under the influence of alcohol."(4)over the chair. I have in all my

He was Under the influence of alcohol

us the

"Nakwafila was angry with us.
and he threatened us saying that he was really.going to hurt
next

"Nakwafila ordered me to remove my trousers and my underpants.
He said I should hurry as there was other work to be done. He ordered
me to lce oVer'h chair placed ih the middié of the -hail  I lay
over the clnir and Nakwafila started to strike me. The blows were

- 0 )---"When •he Tribal Policemen wanted to remove the handcuffs, it
was discovered that the keys which had been in the possession of
Nakwafila had been mislaid. They could not be obtained from
Nakwafila as he was lying drunk on the ground."(3)

agonising and there were long pauses between
I felt that I could bear the pain no longer.
or ered to lie down again. After striking a

each. I screamed as
I jumped up but was

number of blows,

What are the effects of the flog ings ?

Nakwafila then changed position of the cane and struck me with,
the narrow side of the pokolo. This side cut into body, and I
bled. Sixteen strokes were administered to me. During the flogging
there were men and women standing at the windows looking into the
hall."(2)

1.0

"I was ordered to lie over a chair. I was hqll'iLdown,b71.Tribal
Pcilicemen. I then received a flogging of twenty-eight strokes,
with a makalani cane. The pain was unbearable and I nearly fainted.
I wanted to scream but I was held so tightly around my neck that I
was ;nable to do so."(6)

"The flogging caused ne acute pain and for several days I Aims
unable to sit. After the flogging I was taken to hospital.whore
I received treatment."(I)

"That day I received hospital treatment and for a number of days
thereafter I was ill. At thahospital I was bandaged, I felt very
weak and I had a temperature for several days."(5)

"After the flogging I was hardly able to walk. My body was_ • •
bleeding. I felt very weak. I received medical treatment and I

-5--
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was bandaged. For several days I felt very weak and I feltfeverish. The bleeding of my buttocks persisted for approximately(4)two weeks"

"After the flogging I was unable to walk properly and I had greatdifficulty in urinating for several days. It was very painful topass water and I was able to pass only a little urine. Afterthe flogging I also developed a chest complaint which is stillwith me today." (7).

"I have been asked to express my views as to any possible dangerto life or health which
involve. In my view the
separation and:there is
infection of the glands

injuries of the aforementioned kind micitt
damage of skin had led to necrosis and
a danger that this could lead to an
and also abscess formation. In the case

of

of

of abscess formation there is often a need for operativeinterference and there is a danger Of spreading cellulitis whichis a progrEssion of inflamation in the subcutaneous tissue whichcan cause death. There is also a danger that cellulitis can inturn lead to septicaemia, namely an infection of the blood, aconditionwhich is considered to be very dangerous'.'Ih'MY'VieW.ea.the patient in question, despite the benefit of a medicaltreatment, was exposed to a substantial risk of sepsis. The riskof sepsis in injuries of this order would become greater in caseswhere more blows were administered, thereby causing a more extensivenecrosis. The risk of sepsis is also closely related to thecluality of the medical ':ceatment received. There is also a dangerin the event of a deeper and more extensive necrosis that therewill be a separation of myohaemoglobin which passes into thebloodstream and settles in the tubules of the kidneys. Thispresents a distinct possibility of uraemia with a diminishingcapacity to pass urine and death." (13)

with which the white Government should not interfere. Althoughsome anthropologists have recorded some tribal laws and customs,most of the laws and customs are by their nature verbal, passedon from generation to generation, From the testimony that followsone can conclude that flogging was a white commissioner's innovation,that in the past it was sparingly used as a punishment for criminaloffences and not for political offences, that the number of strokeswas limited to about six (rather than the common fifteen to thirtynow given), that it was done in private rather than in public,that the victims until recently were male rather than female, andwere whipped with clothes an rather than naked.
From a 90-year-old pastor of the Evangelical Lutheran Ovambo-Kovango Church ccmes this sworn statement:

"I state that prior to my leaving the Okwanyama area in1912, I became familiar with the law and custom of theKwanyama Tribe. I used to attend sessions of the TribalCourt and I state...that flogging in no way formed partthe punishment imposed upon offenders punished in terms-TkibalLaw-and:Custom. ... At no stage prior to the 1940swas flogging ever imposed as a punishment by the TribalCourt.

"To the best of my knowledge and belieF, it was onlyduring the reign of King Shihepo the flogging was metedout to persons convicted of crimes. It was notorious factand generally known in the community, that King Shihepo hadreceived instructions from a government official, by nameHahn, to impose floggings on offenders. As a result of thenew policy introduced by Hahn, he became generally knownin Ovambo as "Shongola Hahn", meaning "Sjambok Halta"(i.e.the whip). The number of strokes imposed on offenders,Are flo in s a "Tribal law and custom"?
however, did not exceed six 'strokes, even though the(9)offences in question might have been very serious."

To this testimony-can be added the statement of Leonard-Auala, Bishop of the Ovambo-Kovango Lutheran Church and Presidentof the Lutheran Church in the whole of Namibia:

The South African Government disclaim all responsibility forthe floggings on the grounds that the punishment is administeredby tribal authorities and that it is a "tribal law and custom"



Affidavit by Miss Eli
se Nahilwano dated .1

5th Februa 1974.

my
"At no stage was pun

ishment ever imposed 
on persons in

public. I have lived
 in Ondwanga all my l

ife and during

long acquaintance wi
th the administratio

n of justice in

Ondwanga, and I incl
ude in this regard th

e four years that

I served as Tribal S
ecretary, namely from

 1924 to 1927

inclusive, Imever saw tho imposition of
 corporal

punishment on a sing
le person for the rea

son that such

punishment was admin
istered in private.

"I also state that i
t was notoriously kno

wn in the tribe

that persons were pu
nished without being 

stripped.

"In the normal cours
e of events a fine wa

s imposed and

only in the event th
at a fine was not pai

d was corporal

punishment imposed,•

"Sometimes, in more 
aggravated cases, th

e opportunity to

pay a fine was not accor
ded to an accused per

son.

"At no stage was any
 woman ever beaten in

 pursuance

(10)
punishment ordered b

y the Tribal Court."
of a

A B.Iuris graduate o
f the Univearsity of 

Zululand has

given corroborating testim
ony to.the above, to 

which he adds:

".SUCh,cOrParfl'pun
ishment is ordered On1y;inah

e-4ae7:6En

seious criminal offe
nces." (11)-

Finally, there is th
e opinion of a profes

sional anthropologis
t

(M.A., University of
 Stellengosch) whose 

area of specialisati
on

is legal anthropolog
y in Namibial

. "None of the authori
ties whe'±h I have stu

died ...makes

mention of floggings
 as a means of punish

ment under tribal

law and custom. ...I
t appears that corpor

al punishment in

the Okwanyama tribal
 area was a white inn

ovation brought

in by Commissioner H
ahn (also known as Sh

ongola, meaning

Sjambok).

"As regards court pr
ocsiure (in tribal la

w), it appears

clear that a Defenda
nt is at all times gi

ven the oppor

of stating his case,
 defending himself, e

xamining and

calling witnesses." 
(12)

'ty

"I, the undersigned,
 Elise Nghilwano, do 

hereby make oath

and state:

I am a nurse of full
 age, residing and wo

rking at Odibo,

at Ovambo.

I am a member of the
 Kwanyama tribe and w

as born at Endola.

3, On 6th September 1
973, together with Ot

ilia, Rachel and Est
her,

were taken to the kr
aal of Headman Katui

ma, where.we were

detained in custody 
for a period.of six d

ays. During this

period we were compe
lled to work, inter a

lia, stamping

mealies for Katuima.
 When we asked why we

 had been treated

in this way, we were
 told that we had bee

n sent to work for

him as slaves, and n
o explanation was gi

ven.

40 On llth September
, we were taken to th

e Tribal Court at

Ohangwena, but were 
only brought before t

he Respondent on

the 12th September.

5. I was brought in t
he Courtroom, where t

he Counsellors

mentioned hereunder 
were sitting, and to

 the best of my

recollections, the f
ollowing persons, tog

ether with others,

whose names I no lon
ger recollect, were p

resent:

i) FillipuS_Kalvi i
i),Gabriel Kautwima_

Kalomo iv) Vilho Wey
ulu y) Vatilifa-Vaen

danaWa• Vi)Johannes

Nhekudja vii) Vilho 
Weyulu Elia.

6. One of the member
s asked me whether I 

was a member of

SWAPO. I answered "Y
es". Other members th

ereafter asked me

the following questi
ons:

I was asked why I ha
d joined SWAPO to whi

ch I replied

that I had joined it
 because it struggle

d for our

better-tent. I was as
ked where I was born,

 and who my parents

Were. Theh I was.que
stioned as to when ga

therings were held

14 SWAPO, and whethe
r SWAPO held gatherin

gs at Odibo. I

replied that I only 
knew of public gathe

rings.by SWAPO, and

that SWAPO meetings w
ere not held at Odib

o.

70 At that stage, on
e, Vilho Weyulu, who 

also formed part of

the Court*deciared 
that he knew of SWAP

O gatehrings at Odib
o.

6. I denied all know
ledge of such.

-9-
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9n I was also asked who recruited me to SWAPO, and I replied,

"No-one". I was asked who was teaching us SWAPO politics,

and I answered "No-one". I was then ordered out.

100 Esther, Rachel and Otilia were also called in separately,

and after an interlal,

Courtroom together. We

that we had been found

we w7re all called back into the

were told by one of the Counsellors

guilty, and that we were to pay fines

17. Ata charge put to me, and th this day I haveno stage wa5

no understandi
of my Llleged offence. No witnesses were

nor was I or the other girls allowed to defend

ng

called,
or call witnesses in our defenceo

ourselves,
state that I am a member of the Kyanyama tribe,

18. I further

and have some knowledge of th laws and customs, and state

that the proceedings against me bear no
 resemblance to

'c-

trial in terms of our laws and customs.

19. I further state that the flogging of women is, to my

knowledge, without precedent, and that such savage physical

treatment of women has never been permitted or tolerated by

the laws and custcms of our tribe."
:ke

Schedule of affidavits referred to in the text

,

of three beasts each, but as they did not require payments

of the beasts frcm us, corporal punishment would then be

imposed instead, and that we would receive six strokes each

with the makalani cane.

Rachel asked why we were being punished. The Counsellor

answered that there was no obligation on them to tell us,

and that in any event we knew the reasons for being

punished.

Thereafter we were detained in a pickup van, and each of

us was taken to a "hall", a structure comprising a roof

without walls.

Rachel was the first to be flogged. She was compelled to

lie Dyer a.cheir in the Mall",

members gathered, of men, women, and children. Four Police-

men held her by a limb, and she was flogged by a Tribal

Policeman who wore a knife in his belt. Her stomach was

pressed against the chair. She was flogged with extreme

violence, and the Tribal Policeman wielded the makalani

cane, using two hands, which he raised high in the air

before striking.

14. I was flogged in the same way. After my flogging, I was

Sworn affidavit by GEORGE NGESHEYA dated 15 February 1974.
Sworn affidavit by SENER SHIGWELE dated 5 February 1973.

30 Sworn affidavit by PrIIILIP ALWENDO dated 6 December 1973.
40 Sworn affidavit by FRANZ NANGUTUUALA dated 6 December 1973.
50 Sworn affidavit by NATHANIEL HOMATENI dated 6 December 1973.
6. Sworn affidavit by PETRUS PEDJELENGA dated 5 December 1973.
70 Swim affidavit by AUGUSTUS KASEPA dated 7 December 1973.

t*::: S......SWorn affidavit by MANJO JA MANIA dated 25 February 1974.
. :.72.9,--SwornaffideVit 1.23-DvID SHIHEPO dated 5 December 1973.

100 Sworn affidavit by LEONARD NONGOLA AUALA dated 22 February 1974.
110 Sworn affidavit by JOE MUASHEKELE dated 26 February 1974.

Sworn affidavit by ROBF,RT JAMES GORDON dated 26 February 1974.
Sworn affidavit by DR.ABRAHAM BERNARD MAY dated November 1973.
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hardly able to walk. I walked as if I was crippled, and

I state that I have never endured such extreme pain in

all my life.

We were taken by Reverend Shilongo to the hospital at

Odibo, where we were treated.

My buttocks and legs were swollen and extremely bruised,

and when I removed my panties, I found that I was bleeding.

I was unable to sit for a week thereafter.
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7

nes

ch

17. At no stage was
a charge put to me, and t

h this day I have

no understanding of my Ll
leged offence. No witness

es were

called, nor was I or the 
other girls allowed to de

fend

ourselves,or call witnesses in our def
ence.

180 I further state that 
I am a member of the Kyan

yama tribe,

and have some knowledge o
f th laws and customs, and sta

te

that the proceedings agai
nst me bear no resemblanc

e to a

trial in terms of our law
s and custcms.

19. I further state that
 the flogging of women is

, to my

knowledge, without prece
dent, and that such savag

e physical

treatment of women has ne
ver been permitted or tol

erated by

the laws and custcms of o
ur tribe."

Schedule of affidavits re
ferred to in the text

GEORGE NGESHEYA dated 15 
February 1974.

SENER SHIGWELE dated 5 Februar
y 1973.

PHIILIP ALWENDO dated 6 D
ecember 1973.

FRANZ NANGUTUUALA dated 6
 December 1973.

NATHANIEL HOMATENI dated
 6 December 1973.

PETRUS PEDJELENGA dated 5
 December 1973.

AUGUSTUS KASEPA dated 7 D
ecember 1973.

MANJO JA MAZTIA dated 25 F
ebruary 1974.

- DAVID SHTHEPO dated 5 De
cember 1973.

LEONARD NONGOLA AUALA dat
ed 22 February 1974.

JOE MUASHEKELE dated 26 F
ebruary 1974.

ROBERT JAMES GORDON dated
 26 February 1974•

DR.ABRAHAM BERNARD MAY da
ted November 1973.

1. Sworn
2, Sworn

Sworn
Sworn
Sworn
Sworn
Sworn

R._  Sworn
. -9, Sworn

Sworn
Sworn
Sworn
Sworn

affidavit by
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affidavit by

affidavit by

affidavit by

affidavit by

affidavit by

affidaNit by

affidavit  by
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